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“I am watching you,” said a low pitched voice.It was the voice of
Scream.Scream’s cave was a chamber of poison with corrosive
liquids dripping from the walls,a roof with a vibrant sapphire
glow like a flashlight.His stove going with a radiant lime
concoction with walls so claustraphobic you can barely see
ahead.If you try to escape good luck because the walls are as
tight as a belt and even if you try, an alarm would go off If you
get past that, there's a devilsh labrinth of fire but try stay alive
because if you try to cry you will melt.

The Brawl Starts
”Wait, who is that?” asked a confused Scream.”Hahaha,it's the
Joker. Let him go now!”commanded Joker “Or what?” said
Scream.”Ok 5,4,3,2,1 well I guess you're gonna have to pay?”
Joker’s dog went to attack Scream after Joker took scream’s
potion and forced him to drink it “wait whos that” came Screams
backup now it was a 2v2 Joker and Triple h versus Cm Punk
and Cody Rhodes after the brawl started Triple h did a pedigree
to Cm Punk but Cody Rhodes did a cross Rhodes to Triple
h.Joker threw a punch to Cm punk “take that”said Joker.Jokers
dog went to bite Triple h after Cm punk went to pick up the dog
and chuck him in the labyrinth of fire.

The Fire Awakes

After Joker’s dog got chucked in the fire Joker
shouted”NOOOOOOOOO!what did you do”Joker knew he



needed to get his revenge so Triple h backhand punched Cm
punk and threw him in the fire so now it was a 2v1 Joker and
Triple h versus Cody Rhodes as soon as the fight began
something shocking happened it turns out that Cm punk was
alive and he came back from the dead and it turns out to be
Scream.Scream was just pretending to be Cm punk so it was
back to be a 2v2 and they both did a pedigree to Scream and
Cody Rhodes and they officially got threw into the fire and
Joker and Triple h won and saved the world after they burned
the cave into ashes.

The End


